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ANOTHER
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AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

DISASTER

The Most Shocking and Heartrending Rail
road Calamity in the History of

-

NO.ni71

the Centennial State.

TERRITORIAL

NEWS

ITEMS

Royal makes the food pure,
wboleaume and delicious.

BIIns, of the Interior De
partment Has Derided That
Marble is mineral.

Secretary

Social Happenings in the Different
Counties Farewell Party for
Young Ladies Leaving
Washington, Sept. 10. 8eoretary of the
for School.
Interior Bliss has rendered a decision
whioh affeots all western railway grants
in the oase of the Paoiflo Coast Marble GOLD MINING COMPANIES POSHING WORK
oompany against the Northern Paoiflo
Kauroad oompany and the state of Washington.
Pinos Altos Gold Mining Company OrIt involves the title to marbln lands in
were
of
whioh
a
ganized Under the Laws of CalWashington,
portion
claimed by the railroad oompany as in
iforniaNew Machinery for
demnity for lands lost, and a portion by
the Midnight Mine.
Washington as part of the sohool land

&Ailp
POWDER

grant.

PASSENGER

AND STOCK TRAINS COLLIDE

of the 200 Passengers Killed Outright and
Twftnty-fivMany More Were Badly Biuised, Scalded and Burned
e

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,

Fire As Usual Increased the Mortality.

AND LAMPS.
MEN

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
t
-i
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," flour for making bread, per sack

$ 135
1.50

4

In all Particular

-F- irst-Class

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

TO

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

Appalling Disaster Occurred at a J onction of the Denver & Rio
Grande and the Colorado Midland Eoads, Near New Castle
A Conductor
Clearly the Eesult of Criminal Carelessness
Arrested and An Engineer Has Fled to the Mountains
Incomplete List of the Dead and Dying,
A Dreadful Catastrophe.
The most
disastrous railroad aooident that ever
happened in Oolorado ocourred at 12:15
this morning, a mile and a half west of
this town on the Bio Grande Junction
road.
The Denver & Rio Qrande passenger
No, 1, west bound, collided with a Oolorado Midland stock train, going east,
wrecking both engines and several oars,
smoker, day ooaoh and tourist sleeper
were burned.
A number of passengers, - not killed
outright, were pinned in the wreokage
and perished in the flames.
There were ebont ZOO passengers,
it
is estimated that 25 persons were killed
Boalded
and
and as many more braiBed,
burned, of whom five or six are likely to
die.
The accident occurred on a cnrve or
bend aronnd the mountain, where neither
engineer oould see the other train ontil it
was impossible to avoid a collision.
Ihe Janotion road is a track operated
jointly by the Denver fc Rio Orande and
the Oolorado Midland between New Cas
tle and Grand Janotion, connecting with
the Rio Orande Western.
The road follows the Grande river and
nearly all the way are high blnffs on one
side and the river on the other, 15 to 20
feet below the railroad.
The Rio Orande was doe at New Cas
tle at 11:05, but was an honr late.
The responsibility for the wreck has
not been determined, bnt it appears that
Conductor Burbank.of the Midland stock
train, who knew that the Rio Qrande train
was an honr late, mistook the figures at
Silts as to the time the Rio Orande train
would pass New Castle and expeoted to
pass it here.
New Castle, Oolo., Sept. 10.

SOME

Or

THE DEAD AND DYING.

It is impossible to get a full list

WATCH WORK A SPECIAITV

J. R. HUDS01
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

SEWING- - MACHINE SUPPLIES.
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Fatal Collision

In 'Frisco.

San Franoisoo, Sept. 10. Seven passengers were injured, none fatally, in a
collision of eleotrio oars on Mission
street last night. The oar returning from
Icgleside reaohed the top of College hill
when the fose burned out, leaving nothing with which to oontrel the oar except
the brakes, and they were of little use.
The lights went out and the passengers
were panio strioken. The oar oontinued

(HOT SI'B'IIfcTGrS.)

i

San Franoisoo, Sept. 10. The Alaska
Commercial oompany has received news
that the steamer Cleveland from St.
Miohaels has passed Vancouver ialand.
She reports that the Exoelsior has
to Unalaska in a disabled condition.
The Examiner prints an extra containing the following news from Dawson
City: Otter Point, B. 0., Sept. 10. The
steamer Cleveland has arrived from St.
Michaels.
The miners on board and the
officers tell a story of disaster and distress at Dawson. Famine threatens the
adventurous men and women, who have
made their way to Klondike. Enormous
prices are being paid for food at Dawson
and it is impossible that more than four
vessel with provisions can reaoh Dawson before the river is a mass of ioe.
Captain Hall of the Cleveland, says that
he has $100,000 in the safe. The purser
believes that he oan aooount for $150,000
on board.
The Cleveland has some passengers of
the P. B. Weare on board. The Weare
left Dawson City in time to connect with
the Portland had she not met with a mishap and strnok on the flats above Cirole
City. They report that on July 25 the
stores of the Alaska Commercial oompany
and North Amerioan Trading & Transportation oompany had closed their doors
and announced that they had no more
food to sell. Drunkenness, gambling and
disorder were rBmpant and the most conservative of observers prediot serious
oonsequences.
At St. Miohael's there are not enough
structures to accommodate the crowd and
scores of people are living in tents.
Shortly before the Cleveland left St.
Miohael's two expeditions, those
of
National City and South Coast, held indignation meetings threatening dire
upon those who brought them
there and were unable to oarry them
further.
They oannot possibly reaoh
Dawson before next spring.
Soon after leaving St. Miohael's the
Exoelsior was oaugbt on the dangerous
flats of the Yukon and broke two blades
of her propeller. At Unalaska, the Cleveland found the Exoelsior undergoing repairs. It is probable that she left Unalaska last Monday to resume her jourpnf-bao-
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
mllea weft of Taos, and fifty mile north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
St Bio Grande Railway, from whloh point a daily line of itacei run to the
from 90 o to 122 o . The cam
The temperature of these water
Spring.
i
are earoonio. Aitiiuas o,uw lesc iimaiw very ary ana
vneTwur
round. There now a eommmodloui hotel for the convenience of in1886.84
valid and tourlit. Theae water contain
trains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richeat Alkaline Hot Sprlngtln the world. The
etfloaoy of these water has bean thoroughly tested by the mlraelou cure
attested to in the following dlieaae : Paralysis, BI.eumatiam, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Brlght's Dlaeaae of the Kidney. Syphilitic and
t,
Mereullar Affeotlon, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all female
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, BiOperday. Beduoed
Irate given bribe month, tot further particular address
THESE

1

aeiig-Diiu-

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

OJo Oaliente, Taoa County, New Kezioo
This retort is attractive at all seasons And is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh OJo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Hants Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.

sni-oi-

OONDUOTOI ABBIBTID

Gondnotor Burbank has been arrested.
Some think that Engineer Ostrander has
fled to the hills.. It is believed that they
were trying to "steal the station" on the
Bio Qrande train oontrary to rnlea. The
names of many of the dead will never, be
known ss they are bnrned beyond

,

west-ems-

98;

Corbett and Fitzaimmons.

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 10. Ex Cham
pion James Corbett, who is here today
of it.
to play first base with the Wheeling base
from ChiTIDINGS FfiOM KLONDIKE. ball team, reoeivedhima telegram
that the Northern
oago informing
Julian olnb of New Orleans, offers $20,000
Dire JHsaster and Starvation (Stare for a contest between Corbett and Fitz- simmons. Corbett aocepts the offer and
the People at Dawson City In the
will await Fitzsimmons' decision.
Face Indignation Meetings.

of the
dead and the injured. Following is a
partial list of the dead:
Mrs. Alexander Hartman and two chil
dren, Hersher, III.
Engineer Ostrander.
Robert Holland, fireman.
Charles Lei per of Pennsylvania.
James Keenac, postal olerk.
The injured are: Alex Hartman, Her
sher, 111., both legs broken, will die.
Robert Oordon, engineer, ruptured,
terribly bruised, may die.
Fireman Hynds, terribly burned, oan- not reoover.
Miss Pearl Cornell, Oregon, leg broken.
John H. Standart, Blaokfoot, la., out,
bruised, both legs broken.
J. H. Sheets, Iowa, right hand out.
R. J. Sheets, Lei per, Pa., slightly hnrt.
James 0. Foley, express messenger,
bruised.
Wm, S. Mesmer, express messenger,
bruised.
W, L. Hawthorne, ooodnotor, bruised.
P. H. MoAney, Viotor, Colo., burned
about head, baok injured,
Frank P. Manni, newspaper man, Viotor, Colo., slightly bruised.
J. 0. Yeager, Viotor, Colo., badly hart.
Brakeman Knapp, leg eruBhed.
Four more dead have been brought in
ney.
bnrned beyond hope of recognition.
Shortly before the Cleveland left for
Very slow progress is being made in Seattle, the United States revenue cutter
getting the bodies out of the wreok.
Bear pot into St, Miohaels with Captain
ADDITIONAL DITAIL8 OV BOBBOB.
Whitesides, his wife, first and fourth offiSiuoe the foregoing was wired James cers and four eeamen of the steam whaler
O. Erriok of Ohioago has been added to Nevaoh.
The Nevaoh was oaugbt in an ioe paok
the list of the eertainly killed.
in the Arotio ooean, Of her orew 12 were
Additional names of the injured are:
were crushed in the ioe
lost. Thirty-onR. H. Briokley, baok hurt.
Mary Israel and son Nathan, both hor- and frozen to death.
When the Humboldt stopped at Unribly cat.
alaska on her journey to St. Miohaels
O. V. Tjsin, braised.
Thomas Nash, Moab, Otab, arm broken, the passengers were in open rebellion.
faoe out.
They began to realize that it would be
J H. Standart Btid A. Hartman have impossible to reach Dawson before next
spring, and they knew that misery awaitjust been removed to the hospital at
ed them at St.. Miohaels.
There were
both will die.
Hartman is a minister from Hersoher, open threats against W. D. Wood, orIII, who was traveling with his wife and ganizer and manager of the expedition.
two children to the ooast.
When resoned his first thought was for
his wife and children, bat they were not
Miners in Convention.
to be found and it is supposed have died
Columbus, 0, Sept. 10. The miner
more painless deaths than the minister are still
talking in the national convenhimself moat certainly will.
A dsgo oaoght looting the baggage tion about a settlement of the strike, and
baa been sent to Glenwood. His name is it is believed that the convention will run
Nicholas Fioo, shift boss of the Con- into tomorrow.
solidated Coal oompany. There is talk
of lynohing bim.
Bnlclde ofa Uambler.
From the day ooaoh few soaped. The
Brussels, Sept. 10. A foreigner, said to
side of the ear pinned down the pas- be Baron Max Von Sohrader, a lieutenant
sengers, many of whom were roBsted in in the
Germany army, who has been at
plain sight of those who wanted to help
them. The oars were ablate in two min- Oaten d the entire season, oommitted
last evening. He is said to have lost
utes.
General Superintendent Sample and $400,000 gambling.
Surgeon Dean are on the field working
hard.
Kranlt of a Father's Bage.
v

y

its flight until it ran into the oar ahead
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SANTA FE

UNRECOGNIZABLE CINDERS

IS
20
05
10
25
05
10

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

TELEPHONE

AND WOMEN BURNED

The secretary has decided that the
Orant County.
marble is mineral within the meaning of
The Lordsburg publio schools opened
both the mining laws and the grants, and
is, therefore, not sub jeot to seleotion or on Monday, and will continue in session
patent by either the railroad oompany for eight months.
or the state under the terms of their
Warrants are out for the arrest of Mark
grants.
Obilders and John Tolly, charged with
The secretary has also decided that this
shooting "Shorty" Miller and Edward
ruling applies to all substances known Moss, in the reoent cattlemen's trouble in
as mineral by the reoognized authori- western
Grant oonnty.
ties,
The Lordsburg Liberal saya: "Wm.
Harper was found near Winkler's well,
HABKET HE POUTS.
killed by lightning, it is reported. His
oartridge belt and money had disappeared
New York, Sept. 10. Money on oall when the dead body was discovered. Oaeer
lightning."
1
nominally 1)4
percent; prime merMr. H. M. Filbert, who has been in
3
cantile paper,
i ppr oect. Silver, charge of the Southern
Paoiflo station at
54; lead, $4.00; oopper, lOj.
Lordsburg for five years past, has been
westOhiOBgo. Cattle, receipts, 4,500;
transferred to Yuma, and bis place filled
ern market steady to strong, beeves, $3 95
by Geo. Bugbee, who has been stationed
oows
00
and
$2
40;
heifers,
$5
at Bowie for some time. Mr. Filbert
$4.50; Texas steers, $2.75
$390;
will have an opportunity to learn some
$3 25
$4.80; stookers and feedthing of the climate of the country rail
$4.45.
ers, $3 20
Sheep, receipts, road men are supposed to go to after they
1,200 steady; native sheep, $2.50
draw their time m this world.
$3.80; lambs,
$4.20; westerns, $3 00
Sierra County.
$5.75.
$3.50
Miss Vena Campbell, of Hillsboro, will
Kansas City
Cattle, reoeipts, 4,000;
best grades firm, others steady; Texas attend the normal school in Silver City
steers, $2.60
$4.20; Texas oows, this winter.
native steers, $3 50
Miss Dona Niokie and Miss Lulu Hudg
$2.00
$2.76;
$5.25; native oows and heifers, $1 50 ens of Hillsboro, who are attending sohool
90
stookers
and
in
Santa Fe, were given a farewell party
$3 75;
feeders, $2
$3.50. Sheep, re in the parlors of the Union hotel on Wed$4.50; balls, $3.60
oeipts, 1,600; market strong; lambs, $3 50 nesday evening of last week, whioh was
(a) $5.00; muttons, $2.00
attended by a large number of guests.
$3.60.
De The Mexican band furnished music for
Wheat, September,
Ohioago.
the oooaBion, refreshments were served,
cember, 99. Corn, September, 31;
20; De and those present declare it was one of
33. Oats, September,
'
the most enjoyable sooial events ever
cember, 2IJ4.
given in Hillsboro.

Chioago, Sept. 10. Vedella Bayers, who
was bnrned by the explosion of a lamp

hurled at her brother by her enraged
father last night, died today. The girl
statement exonmade an
erating her father from blame. The
father, Charles Bayers, Is in onstody, bat
it is thought that the jury will exonerate
ante-morte-

him.

Salvation Army Colony.

New York, Sept. 10. Commander Booth
Tucker will start tomorrow for California

to inaugurate the first oolony under the
auspices of the Salvation Army. He said
o
that several wealthy oitizens in San
had $25,000 for the organization of
a oolony in that oity on the lines pro
posed by him. It was stipulated that the
colony should be planted in California, as
it was not deemed desirable to reduoe the
population of the Oolden state.
Frao-oiso-

SENSATION IN SPAIN.
Capture of Victoria de lns Tones,
Diego de Cuba, by the Cuban
Insurgents.

Hnn

Madrid, Sept. 10. The news reoeived
here of the capture by the Cuban insur
gents of the town of Victoria de las Tunes,
San Diego de Cuba, oaused great excitement The oabinet ministers have been
summoned to meet this evening to consider the situation.

Keduced Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rBtes to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.26, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for
parti-onlar-

W.J. Bl.ok, G. P.

A.

s.

Absolutely Pure

BOVHl MKIW)

POWOFD CT,

NuMuicinn

Miss Ada Willingham will attend sohool

Dissipated.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 10.
Jno. B. Edmunds walked out of the El
Paso oonnty jail a free man this morning.
The suspioion of murder whioh has rested
upon the boy has been dissipated. He
will leave for his borne in Kansas Citv
tonight. This leaves the officers withont
the slightest due as to who murdered H.
H. Kay on AugUBt 19 on Pike's Peak.

Identified as Human Bones.
In the trial of Luet-getoday Prof. Selafontaine identified
the several bits of bone reoeived from Inspector Sohaak as human, asserting that
they were portions of the joints of the
fingers and toes. This is one of the most
important faots whioh the state expeoted
to establish.
Chioago, 8ept. 10.

rt

HENRY KRIOK
SOLI AOKNT

IOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer
KltlMUr

ALIi

The trade supplied

Hoswell.

NFW VOPK.

oarload.

I9IEAL

WATKK

from cue bottle to a

Mail

at Fort Worth, Tex., the ooming winter.
filled
Mr. A.J.Nisbet and family have arrived
from Anna, 111 , and will take up their GUADALUPE ST. reeidenoe in the city.
The Methodist ohuroh is the soene of a
revival this week. The good people are
offering strong inducements to the editors
of the oity papers to attend the meetings.
The Boswell Land & Water oompany
has two oider mills at work oonverting
apples into Older and vinegar. An unusual quantity of the former will be made
this year as a good many prospective
settlers are visiting Roswellat the present
time, and the people of the Peoos valley
are noted for their hospitality.

orders

promptly
SANTA

FE

JACOB WELTMER

Books

lias Vegas.

'

PERIODICALS

Governor Otero attended the regnlar
drill meeting of the Otero guards on
Wednesday evening, and made an appropriate speech to the soldier boys. While
at the drill the governor appointed Dr.
W. R. Tipton surgeon general of the territory, with the rank of oolonel.
Don Jose Albino Baca has sold 110,000
pounds of wool at 14 oents per pound,
whioh is twioe the price that was paid last
year.
Santiago P. Ribera has been appointed
deputy United States marshal for this
district.
Pablo Archuleta, who shot and killed
his couBin at Rowe last Saturday night,
has been bound over to the aotiou of the
grand jury in the sum of $1,500. From
the evidenoe given at the preliminary
hearing it appears that Araholeta killed
Manuel Arohuleta, as he supposed, in the
defense of a brother, who was being
abused by the man killed.
Jose Mares, 90 years of age, and for
many years roadmaster of the Las Vegas
street oar line, has, at last, tired of
and taken unto himself a
wife, so says Dame Rumor.

s,

mining Notes.

andStaionery
HOOL COOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
.all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,
lest

Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

Topeka, Kas,
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
B . 8 Lutz, Aoint,
since January aggregates 6,665 tons.
Special rates by the Week or Month
Santa Fe, N. M
for Table Hoard, with or without
The Jumbo group of 16 fall mining
room.
Belle
district
has
La
been
claims in the
. F.. Corner of Plaza.
Encouragement For the Feeble.
Ohio
an
to
sold
oompany.
So long as the failng embers of vitality
Seventy men are employed on the Coninto a
are oapable of being
warm and genial glow, just so long as fidence mine in the Mogollon distriot and
there is hope for the week and emaoiated are taking ont plenty of ore to keep the
Let him not, therefore, des- mill supplied.
invalid.
Forty men are now employed on the
pond, but derive enoouragement from
this, and from the further fact that there old Hanover mine in Grant oonnty and
is a restorative most potent in renewing the mine is shipping almost 120 tons of
the dilapidated powers of a broken down ore per week to the Oopper Flat redacsystem. Yes, thanks to its unexampled tion works.
tonio virtues, Hostetter's Stomaoh BitManager Arthur Hughes has gone to
ters is daily reviving strength in the Denver to confer with the owner of the
bodies and hope in the minds of the Snake and Opportunity mines about a
feeble and nervous. Appetite, refreshing mill for the treatment of the product of
sleep, the acquisition of flesh and oolor, the properties. It is generally hoped for
are blessings attendant upon the repara- the sake of the oamp that Mr. Hughes
tive processes whioh this priceless invig-ora- Will be successful in seouring a mil), sas
speedily initiates and oarries to a the Hillsboro Advooate.
Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
successful oonolnsion.
mattresses.
Particular attention
Digestions is
south drift on the 800 feet level in
The
restored; the blood fertilized, and sus the Texas, Central distriot of Grant oonnpaid to repairing at most reasonable
tenance afforded to eaoh life sustaining
rates.
ty, has been driven 85 feet from the shaft
organ by the Bitters, whioh is inoffensive and 12 inches of high grade argentite disLower San Francisco Street.
even to the feminine palate, vegetable in closed. The
managers are naturally
SAKTA I'll, nr. 91.
compositor), and thonroughly safe. Use elated.
it, and regain vigor!
The main shaft on the Old Abe
gold mine in the White Oaks distriot, is
Tennessee Centennial and Interna. going down with astonishing rapidity
tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
and no doubt is entertai09d that this
Tenn,, nay 1 to Octomine will soon be ontpnting quantities of
ber St.
the yellow stuff.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
The machinery for the Midnight mine
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nash- in the La
Belle distriot reaohed Vasquei
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these a few
ago and is now being transdays
ou
be
will
sale daily until Ootober ferred to the
tiokets
mine. It oonsists of a
to
return
until
1897
November,
good
15,
power boiler, a
power
oall
of
on
For
1897.
7,
CO
agents
particulars
engine to furnish power for the mill
the Santa Fe route.
650
for
feet
and
engine
sinking
hoisting
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
for same depth, orusher, concenW. J. Buck, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M. pnmps
trator and all neoessary oars, skips, tools,
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Topeka, Kas.
etc,, which, together with the Kinoaid
mill, that is already on the gronnd, will
constitute when put in operation one of
DIALIBS IS
the most oomplete mining and milling
New
Mexloo.
plants in
The Pinos Altoa Gold Mining company
was organized under the laws of the state
of California Monday. Mrs. Hearst,
Can be had by applying at widow of the late
Senator Hearst, and
this offioe. It is full of mat- mother of W. B. Hearst,
proprietor of
ter describing the mineral, the San Franoisoo Examiner
and New
horticultural York
agricultural,
ia
stockthe
Journal,
prinoipal
the
all
varied
resource
and
holder. The properties of the new minOnly First Clan Mtall Fed Cattle
of New Mexloo. Just the
Mlnnchtered.
company are the Paoiflo group of
thing to send to any one ing
and
other
Grande
the
Mina
mines
mines,
or
about
interested
inquiring
and mills at Pinos Altoa in this oountry,
in the territory. Frioe 10 whioh were
pnrohased by Mrs.
eenta, wrapped and mailed Hearst, says reoently
the Silver Oity Enterprise.
for 11 cents,
Manager

EDW. H. ADLER.
HARNESS MAKER

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

SANTA FE

...

SUPPLY

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
MAX KNODT,

Ml

The Daily New Mexican
Ntw

THE

IVKnteri

Suutti

fc'e

MEXICAN

PRINIIN8 CO.

aa Sproiul-Clsioat Othce.

il
I

matter at the

BITES Or RUUSOMFTIONH.
UmiIv. IM'P wnf.k. liv ftm'rlnl.

ttt

Daily ior mouth, ly carrier
Unity, per mouth, by nmll
thill, three months, hy mail
Daily, sin mouth, by mail
Ihiily, oue year, by mail
N oeluy, iter month
Weekly, pur unitrtor
AVtwkly, per six inonU.,..
,
Weekly, per year

1
1

ll

CO

2 W
,

4 (Hi
7 W
?!

75
1

IKi

00

e
contracts ami bills fur advertising
monthly.
Alt oomniuuiontlone intended for publication muat bn accompanied by the writer's
name aud address not for publication- - but
evidence of good faith, and should be to The Kdltor. Letters pertaining- tu
business should be addressed
Naw Mkxican I'riutluir Co.,

All

pav-ahl-

AM

Santa Ka, Mew Mexico.

Nrw Mkxican is the oldest news-napMexico, it is sent to every
r'ostottioe iu the Territory and has a large
nnd growing; circulation among the intelligent aid progreaalva people of the southwest.
If-T-

he

In New

Advei'tlHinic KtitCM.
Wanted -- One cent a word each Insert lou.
Local Ten eents per llneeaeh insertion.
Kctidlng I. tcal - Preferred position 1
cents per Hue each Insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth Iu Daily. One dollar an
iuoh, single column, in either tinglUh or
Spanish VVeekly.
Additional prices and particulars giveu on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted,
FRIDAY,

SEPTEMBER

10.

married Hu ironlMttabnrg
master's heiress and Ave weeks afterward,
attempted suioide. The honeymoon wan
over and the iron had undoubtedly entered his soul.
A MAN

iu

Tiut Mr. Bryan ia atill a warm personage there is no longer any doubt, Shortly
aftet he took his seat on the speaker's
platform in St. bonis on Labor day, the
boards took tire.
Tkxas is certainty becoming civilized.
The sheriff of I'alo Pinto oouuty serves
notice opon all would be regulators tha'
he will protect whites and blacks alike
agaiust any attempts at regulation.
Tub fifty feet of rich, freejnilliiig gold
quartz, reoently enouuutered iu drilling
an artesian well near Golden, south Ban-tlt'e county, at a depth of JI50 feet from
the anrfaue, ia destined to prove a bigger
sensation in the mining world than Klondike. It is a significant hint that deep
mining will pay in New Mexico.
Tnn Mngwtimpa of New York and
Massachusetts are in an exorutiatiug state
of delicious fear, all becanse Consul General Lee has returned from Havana. It
is thought that Geueral Lee's return at
this time foretells trouble between Hpnin
and Uncle Bam, and thtno better than
thou patriots would rather ace every mau,
womau, and child iu Cuba burned at the
atake than to have a cannon ball iired in
the direction of their mouey bags.
Takino into consideration the fiii-h- at
the lower Mississippi val'
N.0ug
under Hood waters k
, hud the
extreme heat of the j.l"i'.nirjpr,itwould
seem !uat the people of that distriot
would have a serioua time with yellow
fever this fall. Rut the physicians in the
cities ao far affected state in positive
terms that there will bo no further spread
of the disease, and it is to be hoped they
have good grounds for their statements.
PERRY'S VICTORY ON LAKE ERIE.

engaged on about equal terms. But the
Lawrence had received suoh damage as to
make the odds against Perry. Ou each
side almost the whole fire was directed
against the opposiug large vesaelaj in
consequence the Queen Charlotte waa almost disabled and the Detroit was also
her first lieuteu-au- t
fearfully shattered,
geueral being mortally wounded uud
Captain Uarolay, the British commander
so severely injured that he was obliged
to quit the deck, leaving his ship iu the
oommaud of Lieutenant George lnglia.
But ou board Perry'a flagship the Lawrence matters had gone even worse, the
combiued fire of her adversaries having
made the grimmest carnage ou her decks.
Of the 103 men who were fit for duty
when she began the action, 8!) or over
four fifths were killed or wouuded, The
vessel waa shallow aud the ward room
used as a cockpit, to which the wouuded
were taken, was almost wholly above
water, and the shot crashed through it
continually, killing and wounding mauy
meu iu the hands of the surgeon. First
Lieutenant Yaruall was three times
wouuded, but kept the deck through all;
the only other lieuteuant, Brooks of the
mariues, was mortally wouuded. Every
brace aud bowline was shot away, and
the brig was Almost completely dismantled; her hull was shattered to pieoes,
many shot going through it, and the
guna on the engaged side were dismounted.
Bnt the undaunted I'erry kept np the
fight with splendid courage. Aa his crew
fell one by one the commodore oalled
djwn through the skylight for one of the
Burgeon's assistants, and this call was
repeated aud obeyed until none were left,
and then he asked, "oan any of the wounded pull a rope?" Aud three or four of
these gallant fellows iu spite of wouuds
and pain orawled on deck to lend a feeble
hand iu placing the last guns. Perry
fired the Inst gun assisted only by the
purser BDd ohaplaiu. A mau who did
not possess hia indomitable spirit would
then have struck. Instead of that, however, I'erry merely determined to wiu by
new methods, and remodeled his Hue accordingly. Mr. Turner, in the Oaledouia
when ordered to olose, had put his helm
up, run down on the opposing line, and
engaged at very short range though the
brig was absolutely without quarters.
The Niagara had thus beoome the next in
line astern of the Lawreuoe. The Niagara now steered for the head of the
British Hue pnaaiug over a quarter of a
mile to windward of the Lawrence. Now
tork place an aot of daring with which
every American boy and girl is familiar;
it forms the subject of one of tho greatest pictures which adorns the walla of
the natiou'a oapitol. Perry hauled down
hia broad pennou, aud with his brother
and four seamen leaped into a yawl aud
was rowed across that quarter of a mile,
almost every iuoh of which waa out and
torn by shot aud shell, rented the
Niagara, hoisted his flag Bgairi and began
the fight anew. "At 2:45, says Roose.
vein, ins sciiooners having closed up
I'erry iu his fresh vessel bore up to
break the English line," whiuh he did in
splendid style firing his port gnus iuto
the Chippewny, Little Belt aud Lady
Prevost and the starboard ones iuto the
Detroit, Queeu Charlotte aud Hunter,
raking ou both sides. On the other aid
the BriliBh were raked by the Caledonia
and the sohoouers so closely that tin
enemy's Hag was struok; the English were
beaten and their entire Meet surrendered
the lakes were delivered at once aud for
ever from the British euemv. and
Perry truly and grnphioally said: "W
had met the enemy aud they are ours.

"We have met the enemy and they are
onra." These thrilling words of Perry's
are better known and far more dear to
BUILD A SUCAR FACTORY.
os than the "veni, vidi, vici" of Ciestir.
The first annual territorial horticultural
While our gallant sailors were conquer
fair has come and gone, but its object
ing the British on the high seas iu 1812 lessons will remain for yeara to oome
their brothers on the lakes were simply The
principal thing accomplished, so far
annihilating England's naval power.
as Santa Fe ia concerned, ia the demon
Eighty-fou- r
yeara ago today Lnlia Erie Btratiou of the possibilities of the Bauta
was the aoene of oue of the mbst famous Fe
valley aa a sugar beet growing locality
naval combats of modern times ao far at The Peooa
valley exhibit of beeta waa one
least as we ate concerned. At the begin- of the
leading features of the fair, but the
ning of the war Euglaud had undisputed beets from that famous agricultural dis
coutrol of our entire inland seas and all trint did not eioel the beets shown
by
the young oitiea on the lake board lay at the water
company of thia city, This, iu
her rueroy. What that mercy was, tho itself, was
proof of the assertions that
inhuman massacre at Ohicago, the burn have been made that beets could be raised
with success in this part of the territory,
lug of the capital and the Anglo-Indiabutcheries of unprotected women and and had the fair done
nothing more than
children on tho el poaed western fruntlers this its
object would have been attained
showed too well. To defend the widely But it resulted In far more
good than in
scattered settlements along tile thousands makiug thia one demonstration it
olearly
of miles of coast notire measures must and forever settled all
questions concern
be taken at once, Fortunately for us the
ing New Mexloo as a fruit producing
right man for the crisis waa found in the oountry.
person of Captain Oliver Hazard I'erry,
With that feature of the fair it is not
who waa plaoed iu command of the upt
fact needs
necessary to deal, a

per lakes.
no proof, and this article is written for
It is one thing to fight a battle but it the purpose of calling the attention of
is quite another thing to build a fleet tho citizens of Bauta Fe to the
benefits
with which to light it, and this waa what that
may acorne to the oity from the es
I'erry had to do. When he assumed com tablishment of a beet sugar faotory here,
mand liia entire force consisted of the
Of course everybody understands that
brig Caledonia, captured from the Brit before a factory obh be operated with any
ish, throe schooners and a small sloop success, or before a faotory can be ae
Most of the rest of hla fleet had to be
oured, the question of raising beets suf
built, and we are told that three months ficient to ruu an establishment of the kind
bofore the battle the timber of which must be settled. The elements
entering
some of hla ahlpa was built was growing into that
proposition are, land, water and
in the wooda and on the 10th of Septemlabor, and in these respects the New Mux
ber, 1H18, he had ten vessels of all sien ioan believes that there is no other local
in his line of battle carrying 1,(171 tons;
ity ao fortunately situated as the oity of
his orewe numbered 110 men aud his en- Santa Fe.
tire batteries threw SUMS pouuds. The
8o far as land is concerned, there is
British foroe consisted of six ships measplenty around the towD, which, if prop
uring 1,1(10 tona; their crews numbered erly improved and watered, will furnish
500 men and their batteries threw Iftl)
enough beets to run a email faotory
pounds. Thus the indomitable sleepless That part of the proposition Is easily
energy of the Amorioau oaptaiu ran disposed of. Water, the great diaidera-toahead of the alow going Britisher and
in an arid oountry, is the one thing
outnumbered htm in vrssela and arms to consider, and in the Hanta Fe
valley
though he did not master ni many men that ia easily obtained. The average flow
Our limited space forbids
detailed of the Hants Fe river already stored and
description of the fight, and the eonolu under oontrol, Is snlfloleot to Irrigate not
alon mainly taken from Roosevelt's lets than 8,000 sores, exclusive of the
'Naval War of 1H12" will suHloe.
present corn orop, which oonatitutes the
'The fighting at the head of the line principal product of the
valley. An Area
was fleroe and bloody to an extraordinary of 8,000 acres
planted in sugar beeta, will
degree. The Boorpion, Ariel, Lawrence, produce at a conservative estimate, 30,000
Perry's flagship and Caledonia, all of them tona of beets, worth at the faotory at a
handled with the moat determined oour-Bg- e fair
prioe, $180,000, mainly represented In
were opposed to the British
ships labor; so mnoh for the present, capabili
Ohippewny, Detroit, Queen Charlotte and ties of the valley. With the
expenditure
Hunter whloh were fought Just aa brave- of a few thousand dollars the
irrigating
At
sooh
close
ly.
quarters the two aides oapaolty of the little stream whloh runs
w

through the oeutor of the city, cunld be
more than doubled, and the product of
the best fields iuorease) in the same
ratio. The thing necessary to do ia to
oatch and store up the flood watera that
every spring ruu dowu the stream iuto
the Rio Graude aud are lost. The great
thing which eutera iuto the successful
growing of beets, after the laud and water
questions have been oared for, ia that of
labor. In that respect Santa Fe ia in a
position where no odda nesd be asked of
any oountry. There is any number of
persona who kuow nowhere else aa home
who would he glad to get the work that
would be necessary to ooltivate several
thousands of acres of beets, aud what isj
more to the point these people would be
on hand at the very moment the labor ia
needed the most it would not be necessary to depeud upon a floatiug population, which is at all times an uuoertain
factor in auy proposition which is so
nearly at the nieroy of the whims and
fauuiea of labor aa the culture of beeta,
But the one great point iu favor of
Bauta Fe as a location for a sugar factory,
ia its central positiou.
In oountotiou
with the crop produced in thia valley,
early grown beets oan be brought in
from the Rio Grande valley for 100 miles)
south; theae would furnish the material
for the factory to begin ou early in the
season, The second or later crop can be
furnished by the Espanola valley, while
the latest grown beeta of all would come
from the lauds surrounding Santa Fe.
By thia manner of conducting the business beets would be produced iu
quantities to supply a factory of
more than the average Frenoh or German
capacity during a season aa long as the
lougest California "oampaign."
A sugar factory thus centrally located
in Santa Fe would not only mean a large
amount of freight for the two railroads
now running iuto the oity.iu oarrying the
beets to the faotory, aud in transporting
the pulp back to the ranchmen from
where they came to feed cattle aud sheep,
but would furnish the ready money to
pay for vastly more Kansas oorn tbau
can possibly be raised iu Hants Fa oouuty, aud leave a generous surplus fur other
purposes.
"But," says someone, "where ia the
money ueoeasary to build a factory to
oorue from?" That is the easiest aud
simplest part of the whole matter. Once
demonstrate to capitalists that the ueoeasary bents ou which to run a faotory in
a profitable way are reasonably otrtain
every year, and capital will ba aeekiug
the investment. The amount of Bugar
imported into the United States, which
oannot bo supplied under present conditions, is soilloient to make the building
uud operating of snoh factories paying
iuatitutious for many ye; s to oome,
without any possible fear oAverproduc- tiou.

FALL STYLES.
lllack Velvet Itibliuu liurdereil With Narrow Yalcui Irenes Other Trimmings.
Whlto, whloh has been in inmiunso favor

all summer, promises to last into the full,
and thuro aro to bo eostuinog of whlto
woolou and cloth, embellished with bunds
of black velvet ribbon, wlilo or narrow. THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR, in the beet" of the crop
With thoMH striking gowns will bo worn
grown in the Eddy and Koawell sections of the valhats of whlto felt, ti'inmiod with whlto or
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United S tatea,
blank plumes, ur huts entirely black,
The rising tendency toward flat trimmings ia bringing ribbon of all sorts well
to tho front, both vulvut and satin ribbons FORTUNATELY the land it blessed
being largely employed as n dnourutlou, as
with just the fertility to produce
wull aa gill loon mid niovo elaborate bands.
Dluok vulvut, bordorud with voty narrow
SUGAR
high grade beeta, and
litValenciennes, la a new liloa, and other
tle edgings arc also used with good effect,
MORE FORTUNATELY th Peoos
gold cords, very narrow inutnl or jut
enriching the simple ribbon nr- -

1

SOMETHINGS

Now the siren ou the sands
Waves her snowy amis and hands
Whilo tho billow on her lands,
Madly I'lMiinint;.
In the noont ide's golden boon
Mow the wader sheds his shoon,
While the aausaKO bays the muun
In the Klouuilus".

New the maiden hltH the hep,
And she dreumH about tho pop,
And the ehowdnr'H ou the top
Of the billow,
And honout h her puruelmte
Now the tishball, lone and mute,
Bangs her frai;il" anibor lute
On the willow.
Now the bulldog flits along,
All hla bosom full of song,
To the flngim'a ruu riinuilong
On liia mettle,
And the llossy goldeni-or- i
Hy the wall begins to nod,
While wo dream of whisky tod
In the kettle.

i

Oh, the iieiuih la on the aland,
And from Qnogue to Samaieaiul
Now the iceman beats tho hand
Aud the ulumher.
Now the batsman on tho
sculp
Knocks tho umpire into pulp,
And tho beer we daily gulp
Proves It's Hnmmur.
-- H. K. Munliitlriolt in New York Journal.

rungumonc

wonderfully,

Among the materials provided for autumn wuar are cloth, cheviots and mixed
wools, chucks of various descriptions, in
which blno, green, gray, white, brown,
red uud bluo may bo found, und rough

GOOD SOIL makes

Inate.

BIL

the seed

germ- -

WATER makes the plant grow

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, oovering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the filch"

GREAT

-

of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the- - Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance Is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er600 heads of families eaoh on
A
farm.

a:

40-ao- re

IN THE COUNTIES 07
THE SUN SHINES more hours In
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves oountlea, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

EDDY

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever maud.

CHAVES

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

lllf
NKW

0K

J, J. HAGERMAN,
President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

HAT.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

nt

SOCIETIES.

goods of tho hairy and bonclo vnrtoty, having mixed ground, on which are geometrical designs mid zigzags in solid color,
l'liiida will be somewhat worn, but liol
pi'ofiisoly no, especially In tho form of
When un entire uostume It
whole gowns.
imiilo of plnttl, It is usually trimmed with
plain goods, sometimes of the same color
that prevails In tho plaid, sometlmca
white. Junkets and capes of cloth are also
docurated with oullnra und rovers dliferunt
from tho main goods and must often of a
decidedly oonlraHting color.
Tho Illustration given today shows tl
hat of golden brown straw, trimmed with
pollings of black inoiiNaellnc tie solo mid
black velvet, A largo cluster of roses and
loaves ataiula up oil tho left side.

Moiitesnma Lodge No, I, A.
Keirular com-

V. & A, M,

munication flr.t Mouilny in
each mouth at Mu.oulc Hall
at is 30 p. in.
A.

V

W.M.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No, 1, K. A,
lingular convocation lecoml
Monday iu eaoh mouth at
Hall at 1:H0 n. m.
M.

Jmk

i.

T.

II,

Uihiiy,
11. 1

Cuuhan,

Seoretarr.

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

a

Santa ire Council No,
Regular
luioud Monday
In each month, at Manonlc.
Hall at 8:111) p. im..
Ma. F host, T.I. M,

AUTUMN TENDENCIES.

R. A H. M.

The llretou VcHt -- AiiiiIIiiuu of ltcimla- iauee and Venetian l'olut L.ace,
Whlto Bilk puttlooutri, trlinmud with

Kb, K. Si.Iiukh,
rullloH of white moiiHKulInu do nolo, on
Recorder,
ADA
which uro arranged bunds of very narrow
hliuik velvet ribbon, uro n novulty In unSanta fe llommandery No. 1
derwear, Those narrow black velvet bumln
It. T. Regular oouelave fourth
nro to bo much omployed upon autumn
Mond'iy Tu each mouth at
littll, at 7:M p. in.
toilets, being placed ii round the foufc of
Max, Kaost, B.C.
sklrtH, and also on bordering for uut'row,
scant rtiflliw of talfetii, which will furm n AnnisoN Wai.kbh,
Recorder,
trimming for cloth skirls up to midway of
their lengt h. To bo oorroot according to
tho mode, the ttilTeta must bo of the exact
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
shade of the cloth,
Another novulty for olnt.li oostumcs Is
the breton vi;st, whloh will bo worn this
ItKNTIBTB.
fall, and yokes HkowiHO of various styles.
Applications of white or yellowish luce
will bo greatly used, guipure, runnlsHuncu
D. W.MANLKY,
laces, point do venlso und all varieties
Dentist. OHIoe, Soiithwont Comer of i'lana,
having a heavy pattern and largo openings over Vitoher'i Urug Store,
being chosen, Applications of velvet motifs, covered with yellow or whlto lace, are
uIno
J. It, HBADY,
feature of tho trimming of uloth
Iu lUhn ltloclt, over Spits
costumes, the motifs being outlined by a Omit 1st. RoomsOltioe
hours, U to IU A, m.;
Jewelry Store,
cord of somo kind.
i! tu & p. m.
There is no sticclal news as vet with re- Rard to silks. The same varieties will con- tinno to bo worn until tho end of nutuinn,
ATTOIIN KH AT LAW.
taffeta giving place to brouho silks and
new stripes,
MAX. FROST,
Iilack and whlto folt hats lira to bo in
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
great favor as cold weather approaches.
Light und bright tinted felts of all colors
will oujoy popularity, especially gray ones
JOHN P. VICTOHY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practice iu ail the courts.

GliO.W. KNAKiim,,
(lllice lu Orlllin rllook, Collection!
aearohlus; titles a specialty.

Nothing.
"Has Miss Oilria at hub ooiisontocl to
liNton to him?"
"Yes. Ho told we that lio found her
Of courso thut must
very interesting,
be u figure of speech, Everybody knows
that courtship iH uimlo up of sweat
nothings. Jiy tho wny, I wonder what
'sweet nothings' lire?"
"Tho rmso you Imvo just mentioned
gives a very clour example '
"I don't quito soo how."
"Have yon n pouoil umlapiooa of
paper?"
"Yim."
"Set down the figures '$ 1,000, 000. "
"There yon Imvo it."
"First you imvo tho dollur mark. "

Announcement!

MI'ISOMI.llllHa.

A, Hul.IOMAN,

JUDIO C1IOLI.KT.

Mivoct

Lawyer

and

EDWARD h. BAItTlBTT,
Santa Fe, New Menloo, OHIoe Iu

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Catron lllook,

R, A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Ilox
"If," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotloas In
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico,

T.F, Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY ft HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico, Prompt attent ion given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A.B.HUNEHAN,
Attorney at. Law. PrnntlnM In nil TAFil.nlal
Co.lrta. C.'oinmiHRlonnr fnni. tt tfllnlntH
Collections and title searching-- . Oltioe with
iv. a. fiskb, fipieifBiiiBro- - HlooK, Santa ve,
New Mexico,

"Certainly."
"Nuxt oomos tho figure ouo."

"Yoh."
"Well, whnt follows are tho sweet
nothings.
Washington Star.
Merely a Loan,
An Alabama, editor, disousainff lvnoh- ing, says: "Tho lynchers hud forgotten
to bring a ropo with them, but tho vio- tim had 40ot'ii(s in his poeket, and that
was just enough to purchuso a good.
strong ropo, which was soon proonrod
f row a store noiir by. Thu money, how
ever, was considered as a loun and wus
rotimied to the viotim's family uftur the
lynching eeromouios wore over. "
Constitution.

124 separate analysis, ohlofly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pev
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT waa accompluhf d by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiruuru-stanceas the faotory was not assured
untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between
JUNli
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

u

suffl-oie-

SUMMERY

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in tho United
States waa erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1806, and closing February 16th, 1807.

book:

woek

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

JNMIJ RANCH,

CLOTH

GOWN.

trimmed with gray ostrich plumes and
velvet flowers. Groups of plumes have
been frequently seen on summer hats, particularly in black and in white, and are
an indication of what may bo oxpootod
later on, when aroot clusters will bo placed
at tho very back of the hat or at one side.
An Illustration U given of an effective
autumn aostumo of light snbla cloth, The
tnlillnr is outlined with rows of stltahlng,
with which thu foot of tho skirt Is also
On oaah side of tho talillor are
bordered,
A 1'roteotlve Measure.
cloth straps of graduated sizes,
arranged
WnlliMio
I didn't know vou rodo a edged with gold oord and fastened hy gold
wliool.
buttons, The short, close bodice la trimmed
with (told cords and buttons and has a
Ferry I don't.
"Then what uro yon wearlnir knlok- - vest and double rovers of whlto moire. The
full oheinlnctte Is of limit moussellue da
erboekers mid u sweater for?"
'To keep tho fool liioyola ridors from solo, The close, plain sleeves have a slight
fullness at tho top and are finished at the
rnuning over mo. Tlioy think I'm oue wrist by stitched
points. The neck and
of 'em. "Ciuoiiiuatl Jinquiror.
sleevo frills ure of white lane, A hat of
bluet straw, trimmed with bluo gauge and
An Outluilst.
blue (lowers, completes the oostunio.
JuillC CHOL1.BT,
Gridgin Did you ever uotioe how
Brubrook grabs all the good things there I
Hedarifid Hatca.
nro going?
The Hants Fe Boot now offers the
HoustouTbat'a boonnse he's an on.
timist. IIo boliovea that everything ia louowing iow rates to points on or
for tho best, mid nntnrally he thinks he reached t ia their lints: Oity of Mexloo.
$07.70 for Ihs round trip, tlokets good
is the lest. Boston Triuisoript.
tor return passage, nine moniii to Han
CA6 UOi to Han
Diego and Los
Time to Draw the Line.
Franoisoo, f 68.00 good for return passage
a
Minded
Light
Young Thins In a
moami to rnoenu, aril, fto.as, limit
Bathing Suit Suroly, Aunt Mursraret. 8 month) Las Vegas Hot Hprings fS.OO,
W days. Call on
limited
agents for parti,
yon are not going to wear your speo- orders.
tuolcs In the water?
W.
A.
O.
P.
I.
Bt.ns,
Aunt Margaret
Indeed I nrn. Nnth- Topeka, Ks,
ing sliull induce inn to tnko off another
H. 8 IiitTi, Aumt,
thing. Now York Tribune.
Manta Vt,N, M
u

Ana-ale-

(9.

B. I.ANKAHD,

Insurance Agent. Ofllcei Griffin Itulldlncr,
Palace avenue. Iteitreannte the RrinltnlilA
Life, Piiclllo Mutual Accident, Koyal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lauoaahlre Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion,
Wathltifftoii Fire,
Provl-deno-

Homestead Entry No. 4IW1,
Lano Owkw at Santa Fa, N, M,,

)

August IK, 1807, i
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
aettler has flled notice of his Intention
to nmhe liiuil proof In support of hla claim,
and commute the same to a cuali entry, and
that mild proof will be made before
the
or receiver at Hant Fe, N. M. on
ralatr
September '211. 1MI7 vlsi Alousn Valenola, of
- v;
'
:
"'
M"ir
f . to , r ,., w.
nenameamerniiowiiur witnesses
his continuous reaiuenoe uuon. Kimnuitprove
or sain innu, viii
lion
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Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne

last legislature.

Kotlrnfor Publication.

letup Hollinl. Tnmm Varele. Mm
n. si. r,
irranoiseo vnienoia, or
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Keg-tito-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Newly equipped from
end to end.

Fast as well
as comfortable.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
(Jan ba bad by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of mat

ter desoribing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resooroea
Mew
of
uat tht
Mailoo.
thing to send to any on
about
or
Intsrtslad
luqolricg
la tb territory, Prist 10
aeuts, wrapped und mailed
for 1 emits,
1
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All fast trains art not comfortable.
And
all comfortable train are not fast. The
Islington's "Veatlbuled Flyer" is both,
lieaves Denver 0,AO pro,
Arrives Omaha 40(1 pm,
Arrives Peoria (US am.
Arrives Chicago 8 30 am.
Hlespers chair ears diner.
Equally good service to Hi. Joseph, Kansas
Oity and Bt. Lonls.
Through tlokets to all eastern eltles via
the Burlington are on sale at all O. Ii, O,
and Ool. Mid, ticket offloes, or by addressing

C. W VALLERY, Central A I ent,
I OS9
7th
Denvr. Col.
1

trt,

Mounded Like Home.
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Chinatown, San
AI. II.,
rTAlbuiineruue,
What's
John?
Hcpt. lifio 17
Francisco)
your name,
18U7.
i Laondry man
Him Wan Long.
Lob Angelene Shake. There's quite a
For the above oooaBion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tiokets to Alba
lot of yonr folks down oar way.
querque and return at the rate of $2.65
Had It at Home.
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inclusive,
Bleaoher How i'b it. SimpBon, yon good for return passage until Sept. 20
don't Beem to take any interest in baseball For particulars call on agents of the Santa
since yon were married?
Fe Koute.
Himpson No, my boy; the tenor bawl
H. S. Lotz.
of that young heir at my bonae satisfies W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M
?
my appetite.
Topeka, Kas.
Too Slurb.
Customer How mnoh is this handkerchief!
Clerk Two dollars. "
Customer That's too mnoh to blow in,
LOVE LIVES ON.

Lor

Angelene (visiting

'

Encouragement For the Feeble.

So long as the failng embers of vitality
are capable of beicg re kindled into a
warm and genial glow, jast so long as
there is hope for the weak and emaciated
invalid.
Let him not, therefore, despond, bnt derive enoonragement from
this, and from the farther faot that there
is a restorative most potent in renewing
the dilapidated powers of a broken down
system. Yes, thanks to its unexampled
tonio virtues, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is daily reviving strength in the
bodies and hope in the minds of the
feeble and nervous. Appetite, refreshing
Bleep, the acquisition of flesh and oolor,
are blessings attendant upon the reparative processes which this priceless
t
Bpeedily initiates and carries to a
successful conclusion.
Digestions is
restored; the blood fertilized, and sustenance afforded to each
organ by the Bitters, which is inoffensive
even to the faminine palate, vegetable in
compoaiton, and thourougbly safe. Dae
it, and regain vigor
invig-oran-

I

I took from their hiding place last night
Your letters, sweetheart, and read.
And their passion thrilled in the waning light,
xnougn i saia, my love is dead."
But toars came back to my world worn eyes
As I thought of a golden June
And lovers who sang, "Love never dies
While boats drift under the moon. "
For white wings come and white sails go
Drifting out into the dawn,
But memory comes with refluent flow,
And it's true as ever it was, I know,
That love lives on and on.

It comes with the touch or the clasp of a hand,
ur tne glance or a stranger's eye,
Or a kindly act in a foreign land,

Or the gleam of a Btarry sky,
drifting boat on a silver lake,
Or a lily you touch with your oar.
Or the sound of the winds and waves that break
In melody on the shore.
Or a

But as long as white wings come and go
Or drift in the rosy dawn,
While memory comes with refluent flow,
It is true as ever it was, I know,
That love lives on and on.
Emma Playton Sealrary in New England
Magazine.

They 4o Together.

I am poor but honest, he began, when
the other interrupted him.
Yon oan leave off half that, he said,
Do you mean that I am not honest!
Ho, l mean that yon are poor.

f THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

Happyand Fruitful Marriage.
Every MAN who would knew tb

GRAND.
.1
Til .
in
nam
Secrete and
Diicorerias of
Medical Science m applied
to Married Life, who

TDTrTUfl
. u.

Old
rule, thi.j,
the New

"

wouia atone tor pan fol- -i
Ilea and avoid future pit.
e
falls ariA..M
wonderful,

little

book.

called "Complete Man.
honrl ntt Una. n A..!
To anyearnest man we will mail one copy
Entirely Fkm. n r.l.i
It.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

A., T.

& S.
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(Effeotive Jane

Read Down
No. 2 No. 23
12:15a
1:03a
1:15a
4:00a
6:30a
B:10a

1, 1897.)

East Bound
Rend Ud
No. 21 No.l
Lv.. ..Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p

9:40p
Lv ll:20p 8:80p
10:30p Ar
Lamy
U:lSp Lv
Lamy
Arl0:40p 8:20p
2:30a Ar... Las Vegas... .Lv 6:6!ip 5:40p
6:25aAr
Katon
Lv 2:55p l:55p

8:05pAr. ...Trinidad.. ..Lv l:02pl2:15p

:50a Ar
Lv
Pueblo
2:B2p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv
Denver
5:O0pAr
Lv
11:50a 11:20a Ar....La Junta.. ..Lv
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
6:05p
Ar
1:55a
Lv
Topeka
11

7:55a
6:30a
8:50p
9:55a

":05a

7:55a
6:30a
8:50p
9:35p
1:55a
4:35p
2:25p
2:00p
10:28p

Ar..KHii8asCity...Lv
Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar
Ar
Lv ....
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)
Read Down9.1
West Bound
Ren.l
Kn f:. N,
No.l Nn
7:20p Ofifln r,v ...Santa Fe..., .Ar 12 :05a 2
Lamy
:iup
.Lvll:20p 1
8:25p 10:50pLv.
Lamy
.Arll:05p 1
ll:27pAr. ..Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p ..
10:25p isoaAr, AlbllmmrniiA .Lv R!25nM:
4:32air, . . .Socorro.... .Lv 5:07p ..
5:35uAr ..".an Maroial. .Lv 4:10p ..
8 :05a A r
Rincon.... .Lv l:25p ...
10 :45a Ar
Demlng ... .Lv 10:65a ..
2:15pAr ..Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a ...
9:.Wu Ar ...Las Cruces.. Xv11-52U:ttnAr. ....El Paso.... .Lv 10:15a
.AlhliniiArmiB Lv
10:40p
. Ar ...Ash Fork... .Lv
l:45p
. Ar. ...Prescott.... Lv
4:43p
. Ar. . .. I'hoemx ... .Lv
ll:45p
8:30a
. Ar.
.Lv
. Ar .. ..Ban Diego., .Lv
l:l5p
. Ar San Francisco. .Lv .
6:15p
7:30a
9:32p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through

Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
jno. eastbound, carries same
ment to Kansas City and Ghioago. equipNo. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. fc R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.

HONORABLE ANNE.
Ah Ging's weloonie when I came a bride
to the ranch was not of the warmest. The
dusky adobe wall throwing hiin into pic.
turesque relief, he stood on the ranchhouse
veranda, his faoe full of suppressed excitement.
Life flowed on smoothly, monotonously,
till after the birth of Billikins. Ah Ging
then announced his departure. "Better
girl cook," ho declared. "No likee buby.
nenp irouuie. Alice tlmo oly. "
We tried a number. All failures.
At
last a young girl, toll, slim and neatly
nressea, stopped on the veranda.
"If you please, ma'am," she quietly
saiu, "i uearci that you wanted a girl.
uan l bnve the plnoeP"
1 heard her
history, which was simple.
xne.previous year she had come from Eng
land to join her brother on a claim, had
fallen ill, had gone to the oounty hospital
ac Lin Huerta and had oome thence to me.
While hearing these details Cedrio re
turned. But one oonolusion could be drawn
from his utter dejection.
"No girl" was
stamped on every feature. Samuntha had
recomiuomled
me to Odessa Green, who.
less exacting in regard to scenery, was
wining to reave the family pigpen for a
month's ohange, provided the washing
was put out, Mrs. Allandalo helped with
the dishes, the afternoons were free, and
a norso every bunday was at her disposal.
I knew the typo ignorant, slatternly
familiar. Contrasting with it the new
comer my resolution was taken. "No,
ueario, l nnvo a servant already."
"Where did she oome from?"
"La Huerta, where she has been in the
hospital."
"Is she pretty?"
"That's an irrelevant question. Yos.
rather blue oyes and short, curly, yellow
nair.
"You know nothing about her."
"But I know that Billikins has the
whooping cough. I must nurse him, and
you cunnoc cook. Help is needod, and be
hold Anne."
"So that's her name?"
"Yes, Anne James."
He still demurred.
"Prudence is an admirable virtno, Cod
rio, but you carry It to an extreme."
Cedrio yielded, still holding to his own
opinion. "Keepherl Keen her I" he cried.
"But remember, it anything happens, be
it on your neau. "
Since the days of Ah Ging life had not
Been worth living. Anno cume, and com
fort folio wod after. Capable, retiring, a
vague sense of mystery pervading her, she
provea in our monotonous existenoe a
source of inexhaustible interest.
"I scent a romanoe," Cedrio deolnred
"When Anne draws near, find out about

ner.

so reticent

niantha.

a contrast to

Sa-

-

"Toaohher something. Learning un

looks a woman's tongue."
So Anne was instructed in more house
wifely mysteries, and grew more
but Cedrio reoelved all details
of her past with soornful Incredulity. Papa
was a barrister. Anne hersolf had been
born In the saored preolnots of the temple.
Their orest figured as a dove. "Fanoy
one's parlormaid having a orest!" he ejaculated. For a briefless barrister ho had
done singularly well, marrying a niece of
the celebrated Countess of Melllgan. Many
a torrid afternoon was whiled away with
descriptions of the Irish castle where the
wedding took plaoe, the beauty of the
uriae, tne ecoentrioitles of the noble auntf.
Cedrio scoffed, still crying (or more.

One languorous

Septomber day,

in the veranda's shadiest nook,
we gazed on tho Brush hills and sighed
a breeze. Cedrio broke the stillfor
vainly
ness. "What about Anne? No news of
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late?"
"She has a sister who lives in France
and Is possessed of independent means."
A look of reproach shot (rom his dark
blue eyes. "You told me that last "week,"
he murmured.
"And did not tell you that she goes by
the name of the Lady Emily Brown."
"Brownf Why, she married a French-

man."
"True."
"Whyladyf What title has hef"
"None. I particularly asked Anne."

"Absurd! - He oould not be Brown or
she lady, unless, Indeed, the title is in her
own right. In that on so your pearl of a
handmaiden is an honorable. The Hon.
Anne brings out the tray," he added as

KILM ho. 425.
8:15 pm
Santa Fe.Ar
she approaohed our corner. "No, it's all
12:90pm .....Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:57 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 69..11 :49 p m (alse, yon may depend npon it. ' Ask
2:42 p m ...Lv Rnrranoa.Lv.. 68.. 11:09 a m
what he thinks. He 1b coming up
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am
Lv. Antoulto.Lv...l31..
8:00 s, m the drive."
6:05pm..
7:20 p m.,
Lv.Alamoaa.Lv ..160.. 6:45 a m
Fergus MoPhorson oaution personified
11 :15
pm.... .. . ..Lv.Sallda.Lv....24.. 2:55 a m
opined that Anne had lied. He put It
2:01 am. ...... Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .18:ia a m
tM am
.Lv.Pueblo.Lv...(43..1D05
p m plainly: "Deceitful in speeoh, deceitful In
5:0(1 am
deed. Bettor watch her, Mrs. Allandnle."
Lv.ColoSpva.Lv.887.. 9:30pm
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. trQO p m
My suspicions Vire not excited. In California nothing is impossible.
Had not a
with main line and scion of a lordly house died on a neighborConnections
branohes as follows:
a
ranoh
ing
lonely, neglected sheep herd-er- f
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
No. It was the uneasy air and restand all points in the San Joan oountry.
less look increasing day by day. I heartAt Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del ily wished (or some pretext whereby CedNorte, Monte Vista and all points in the rio, dispatched into La Huerta, might inHan Lais valley.
quire into the antecedents of tbe Hon.
At Salida with main Una (or all points Anne. Obanoe favored me.
ast and west, including Leadville.
"McPherson has been telling me," beAt Florenoe with F. A O. O. B, B (or gan my spouse a (ew days later, "about
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and some bloodhounds in town that belong to
the sheriff. They are Al at tracking crimrioter.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-vinals; borrow them all over the state.
with all Missouri river lines (or all Beastly shame It's such a journey. It
Would be rather jolly to see them."
points east.
"Why not go? A ohange would do you
Through passengers from Santa Fa will
have reserved berths In sleeper (rom good."
"Go! And who would milk the oowf"
Alamosa if desired.
"I myself."
Fox further Information address the
"You? Nonsense!"
Mdereigned.
Is the sheriff?" I Idly asked, med1.
"Who
1. Haus, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
itating my next move the while.
G. P. .
"Walt-e- Hiram Watte."
K.Eootll,
"Our Honorable," who bad entered,
Denver, Colo.
10:150

am

Lv.

.

v

likins and the Hon. Anne. Uneventfully
passed the first few days, but on Monday
from the verunda I espied a baud of men,
who, leaving the oounty road, came slowly
up the drive.
Anne, perceiving them, grew white to
the lips, and, bearing Billikins, preoipi-tatel-

y

fled.

"Good evening," the leader began as he
lifted his sombrero. "We're a kinder
rough sight for a lady. Yon see, we're a
posse over from Tulare trying to find a
man named Smith. His tracks they
seemed to p'int this way. Ain't seen any
stranger round here lately?"
"No, indeed."
"No wood ohopper nor nothing?"
"No, none. What has this man done?
What does he look like?"
"Real nice and young and kind. Not
raore'n a boy. Murdered a man over there.
Here's his description," and he handed me
a ooarsely printed "Reward." "Well,
boys, get a move on. We're on our way to
La Huerta," he added, "to borrow Waite's
dogs. Well, good day, ma'am. Botter not
harbor any strangers."
A moment more and, left alone, Ithought
over the situation. Cedrio gone, no neighbor near, and a murderer at large whose
steps "p'lnted this way." Suddenly it
was borne in npon me that Anne was the
fugitive.
A firm believer in woman's intuitions,
yet hoping desperately that mine wore at
fault, I unfolded the paper the sheriff gave
me. It tallied well. Morosencss, agita
tion, all were explained.
Did Anne guess that her identity was
known, my life, I feared, would pay tho
penalty. To ignore the situation, llvo
through the night if possible and trust to
some one turning up in the morning was
all that could be done.
Milking time brought fresh terrors,
How guard one's self with both hands engaged letting down floods of warm, inno- oent milk I Dinner was eaten hurriedly
Bilwith the same feeling of uneasiness.
likins tucked in his crib, Anne retired
early, and, every sense on the alort, I was
left alone to watoh tho nursery door.
It fascinated mo. Who would open it?
Anne, to hldo among tho canyons till tho
posso had roturned to its Tulare homo?
Or Henry Smith, to make an end of ino
and flee? Truly, the ranch monotony was
broken at last. Solemnly the clock ticked,
slowly the hands went round. An hour
A movement in the adjoining
passed.
room, and literally my blood ran cold
That had hithorto seemed a more figure of
spoeoh. The sound oeased, and still I
watched the nursory door. At last, when
my brain would have turned with more, I
heard a sound which, faint at first, grew
louder and louder.
"Oh, heaven!" I oried. "The bloodhounds!" Then I fell senseless to tho
ground.

A woman burned at the stake is a martyr.
A woman tortured and dragged down to
death by the pains and misery of diseases
distinctly feminine, is just an ordinary,
woman. Her case is so common that
little is thought of it. She had better be
burned. Her asrony would be sooner over,
Many women suffer in silence

because

they dread the abhorrent local " treatment
invariable insisted upon by physicians
and because they dread the truly appalling
cnarges mese pnysicians maice. no woman
need submit to either of these evils. The
problem of womanly health was solved 30
years ago Dy tne preparation 01 Dr. fierce 's
Favorite Prescription. Tens of thousands
of grateful women have written to Dr. Pierce
to thank him for restored health, love and
haDniness.
The "Favorite Prescriotion "
is truly wonderful in its effect on the female
It
allays inflammation almost at
organism.
once. It soothes the pain and relieves that
dreadful, dragging down sensation. It stops
debilitating drains and promotes regularity
of every function. Druggists sell more of
it than of all similar medicines combined.
Mrs. Sarah B. Rains, of Davton. Cass Co.. Mo.
writes : " It was in the winter of iSqq thAt mi
1 was
sufferings commenced.
pregnant and it
was close to my time of confinement. I took the
so
to
had
I
take
bed
grip
my
right away. The
grip ana tne labor pains all went to my head. I
kept getting worse. I doctored, but nothing did
me any good. I had nervous spasms and was de
lirious Oh, no tongue can express my sufferings,
I got so thin in flesh I was almost a fright to look
at. In fact, was nothing but skin and bone. I
was advised by a lady to try your medicine. I got
the ' Golden Mediciji Discovery ' and ' Favorite
of the med
rrescnption.' 1 nad taken
icine when I began to feel better, and still con.
tinned getting better. In a short time I felt like
another woman. I gained strength and flesb

Fitting The Crime.

Yonr majesty, said the attendant, as he
dragged a shrieking soul into view, this
was a wheelman who, while on earth, was
eternally Boorohlng.
Ah? observed Satan. It would be a pity
to stop now. tie oan soorob eternally
Here. W hy, sure.
A rude bo rat of
langbter drowned tte
Bbrieks of the victim.
The Gold Cure.
A man

writing from Dawson City,

near the Klondike gold diggings, says
' 'Beer is CO cents
per drink. I have quit
This is au impressive examdrinking.
ple of the efficacy of the poltl cure.
Rochester Union and Adveitiscr.
Succes d'liHtliiie.

Landlady I believe iu letting coffee
boil for 80 miimtts. That's the only
way to get the goodness out of it.
New Boarder (tasting his and leaving
it) You succeeded admirably, ma'am
Punch.

Slowly returned to consciousness, my
gaze fell on Cedrio, the La Huerta sheriff
and Anne Anne anxiously applying restoratives.
"Take him away I" I gasped. "Ho will
murder us."
He Knew.
"You are raving!" oried Cedrio. "That
"Two hours of sleep buforo midnight
Is Anne."
"No Smith, the murderer! The blood- is better than four after that hour."
"Fiddlesticks! Two hours' sleep after
hounds tracked him to the very door."
Hore Hiram Walte thought lit to inter- one is called in tho morning is better
than all the others. " Judy.
pose.
"Guess I oan straighten out this kink,
Mrs. Allandnle. You did hear tho hounds.
Biscuits.
They're up at the burn now. Your hus"You should have heard Smith crack
beat-ihe
heard
La
Huerta
we
was
at
band,
his wife's biscuits this morning.
up this part of tho country. So he lit ing up
"I believe I did hoar him. I thought
out for home, thinkin you'd be scared.
We caught our man hidin by the 'Dobe at the time lie was chopping wood."
hill, and tho Tulare boys took him back New York Truth.
to town. Your husband and me was tired.
So we made tracks for here. Sorry 'bout
Untold Wealth.
the dogs. Might ha' known they'd scare
"Borgess has untold wealth. "
you."
"How do you know?"
The Honorable Anno next day gave
l just saw the tax assessor coming
warning. "If you please, ma'am, you and
Mr. Allandale have been very kind, and I from his house. "Cleveland Leader.
lovo Mr. Billikins like my own, but I can't
lietwecn Ilrlcks.
stny where I've been so misjudged."
"More oaiidor on your part would have
"Are yez n Freemason, Pnt?"
being
your
prevented
misjudged."
nu Oi'
not that. Oi belongs
Sho blushed.
"I often wanted to tell ter"Faith,
th Knoights o' Labor.
Yellow
you, ma'am, what I first said wasn't true. Book.
I oome from England when I was a baby.
I haven't any brother, and I never went to
He Envied Them.
La Huerta."
111

"Ah!"

"The kinder you was, ma'am, the
meaner I felt, and I was afraid Mr. Allan-dalwould go to the hospital, and, worst
of all, myJieart stood still when he spoke
of Mr. Waite, for he and my stepfather are
cousins, and I was afraid he would guess
who I was."
"Your stepfather?"
"Yes, ma'am, mother married Jim
Walte the second time, and it was him
that came with the posse and frightened
me. He was such a bad, cruel man thut
I couldn't stand it. So I ran away. "
"How did you happen to reach Vaquero
Water?"
' "With some friends in one of
those big
wagons they oall 'prairie schooners.' Tulare folks go to the coast every year, but
they don't go there straight. It's too much
ohange. They always stop at the Iron
Spring to cool off first."
To cool off at 00 in the shade! "Soon
as we came to the spring I heard about
yon, and thought I'd try for the place."
"But how much better to have told me
e

,,

"hhe is

"WHAT COUNTS."

bearing that mnoh standby a smoking

bowl of "mush," started, growing visibly
pale fresh food for uneasiness.
Clearly,
to leurn the art of milking was imperative.
The woman won as usual, and Cedrio before the week was over started for La
Huerta with strict injunctions to interview
both hospital superintendent and sheriff.
In charge of the ranch were myself, Bil-

Mrs. Henpeck How droadful to keep
those poor prisoners incommunicado.
Henpeck (after thinking the matter
New
over) Oh, I don't; know.
York Sunday Journal.

Cost a Nickel to Learn.

Mitchell Yes, I grabbed the wrong rope
to stop the car, and rang up a fare Instead,
the truth."
Twitohell What didtheoonduotor sayr
"I knew Mr. Allandale was English, Mitchell Oh, that I must be a stranger
ma'am, and they are that particular I was in town, and didn't know the ropes very
afraid he'd send me home."
well.
"Surely the story of Lady Emily Brown
was unnecessary."
Talks With Travelers.
Anne's eyes flashed. "It's every word
Yes sir
The most enjoyable trip
true, ma'am. Not that I ever saw her,
I ever took to New York was over
was
father's
she
first marriage, but it's
by
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
true. Why, they lived in a beautiful house
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
in St. John's Woo(, and the night before
'station in the world. Fine restaurthey went to Paris the Prince of Wales
ant and eafe. Oot an elegant supper
dined with them."
, for so oents.
"And do you believe It, my dear?" asked
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
Cedrio on hearing the latest version.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
"She believes in the family traditions,
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
but she will care less about such nonsense
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
Mrs.
Hiram Waite."
when she is
h:I5 the following morning. Niagara
she
met
man
the
"Why,
only last night
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and ar
"aometning win come ol It. Trust a
rived at New York, Grand Central
woman's intuition."
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
xnanss, noi" ne retorted, with a
time to get breakfast and attend to
obeerful grin. "No telling into what
business.
mare's nest I might be led. Never mind,
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
darling, you did your best. We can't all
New York.
be born detectives."
By the way just write to O. M.
Cedrio to the oontrary, my prophecy
Commercial Agent, DenHampson,
to
came
pass, and our Hon. Anne was
for particulars. I may have forver,
transformed into Mrs. Hiram Waite. At
gotten something.
last accounts she was well and happy, supplying the boarders at Waite's hotel with EVERY
meals at "four bits a head," while we on LAWYER
the ranoh are still wondering whether the NEEDS
Countess Melllgan and the Lady Emily THE
Brown are myths. Jullth Allandale In
The New Mexican Printing comSan Francisco Argonaut.
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette ca-1

I

CODE

Tenaemne Centennial and Interna
tlonal Bxpaaltlon, Naahvllle,
Tenn., Bay 1 to Oelo- bar SI.
For the above oeeaslon the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nash
ville ana return at a rate of 167.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
15, 18T good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe root.
H. 8. Lots. Aarent. "
W. J. Blaox, a. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. it.
Topeka, las. ...
:

&er,

"Temple, I muBt marry him. There
are my sisters, you know, and the boys!
Tho mother insistB. We aro so much poorer than I knew, unci she says that you and
I might wait forever."
"Sylvia," ho answered, "this is simply
nonsense! I refuse to take yuu seriously."
"But, deHr, we cannot murry, can we?"
"What oould we do on 5U0 a yeart"
"Well," she answered, with a sudden
merry look in her blue eyes, "we might
love on that, you know."
"Preoisely love in a cottage, eto."
"F.ven in quite a nioe little house!"
"You oan't possibly propose"
"Certainly not. I don't, That'sexaotly
the question. We oannot love one another
in a nioe little house on 500 a year. Therefore I must marry some one else and live
in a palace without lpve on a million !"
Temple Lewis opened hie. eyes in amazement. "Ah," he said after a considerable
pause, "you are all alike, you women.
Money, money you'd sell your souls for
money!"
"I tried to sell it for love!" she said,
again with a little laugh a Bad little
laugh this time but Temple did not know
in the loast what she meant. Women are
always illogical when discussing any serious matter. He therefore strode with
manly strides up and down the room und
frowned and bit his lip. Then at last lie
came to a standstill and said with really
noble calm, " You mean to marry this millionaire?"
The sight of his beautiful, strong face,
pale with suppressed indignation just indignation made the tours creep into her
eyes. "What do you suggest, then?" sho
said.
"Suggost!" he repeated, with a genuine
look of dismay. "What should I suggest?"
"I don't know," she answered, and the
tears went back whence they had come.
Sylvia was engaged to the millionaire,
and Temple Lewis was miserable. "Ho is
00," ho reiterated over and over again to
himself and set his teeth. "Who would
have thought that Sylvia"
Meanwhile Sylvia looked wistfully at
her lover when she met him, so that he
who was old caught the look one day and
knew that tho little girl he was to marry
would sacrifloe all his millions for that
What was that
jackanapes even now if
if? A month passed, and he watched this
evil spirit watched, peered into their souls,
broke his own heart to see the clearer
through tho cleft into theirs. Sylvia loved
the jackanapes, the jackannpos loved
Sylvia, and money was tho "if," not with
Sylvia even, only with tho jackanapes.
One morning the millionaire came to Sylvia, and he said:
"My little girl, I have been dreaming,
as old men aro wont to drenm, a very
protty golden dream. Well, that's over.
While I was asleep dreaming the little girl
that I lovod was suffering, suffering and
sufforing, just that my dream might be
golden. That sort of nonsense wouldn't
do, would it? Now, listen. Jaokanapes
has got a post."
"Jackanapes?"
"I beg your pardon Mr. Temple Lowis
a very good post a thousand a year to
start with. And now you can marry and
be happy."
"Marry and be happy! What do yon
mean?"
"Just that, little girl. That is how I
love you. Good by. It was the prettiest
dream in the world, my dream I" Ho
stooped down and kissed both her hands,
and sho leaned suddenly forward aud
looked into his eyes. "You gave him that
post," she said, but he only smiled sadly
and went away.
Temple Lewis (ound her next day sitting in the great, big drawing room alone,
her hands idle in hor lap and a wondrous
look in her blue eyes. Ho felt suddenly
shy and could hardly stammer out his satisfaction with her,' with himself, with the
world in general.
"Oh. Sylvia," he said, "you aro not going to marry that man after all, and now
now I have such a splendid post!"
"You will be wanting a wife, I suppose,
in such a position."
"Why, yes, Sylvia. I should think so.
Thoy expect one to be married, you know. "
He sat by her side and took her hand in
his. There followed a little silence. Thou
he continued: "Sylvia, now we will be
married at once, won't wo? You do really
lovo me? You did all the time, didn't
you? Now that you have sent him away"
"Temple!" she said, looking oddly up
at him, "I did love you, but I don't now.
I don't love you at all.
I love him.
Lovod you! Why.no. I never loved you.
What am I saying? We did not know what
the word meunt. Oh, it was a mean sort
of substitute, ours. But now I know what A
poor thing this lovo is which you, who are
young, offor to us. Temple, I had read In
books, in so many, so many books, about
love, and I always said to myself: "There
is no such thing. These are poets' fancies.
No one in the world loves like that.' And
I heard people say, 'She loves him; be is
in love with her,' and I thought, 'I suppose they love as Temple and I love,' and
I began to Bee what an honor you were
conferring on me, for all the young men
and every one else seemed to think a poor
girl was privileged whom young men condescended to notice."
"Sylvia, what are you saying?""Oh, you loved me in your own way no
doubt, but not so much us you loved your
clubs, your luxuries, your very smart
clothes, your shooting. I was low down
in the list of your pleasures.
Something
must be forsworn, and I wub the one you
found easiest to do without." She looked
up at him with no malice in her look and
laughed, then added, "Some one else
determined to do without me too."
"Some one else? Do you mean that that
scoundrel threw you?"
"Hush! His motive was different, you
see, ana 1 have esKcd mm to come back,
Temple, the books aid not lie. Tho poets'
fancies were not only fancies. Ah, when
some of you are as old as ho you may have
learned to be as great heurted, and perhaps
If you try very hard as delightful," she
added demurely.
"I don't understand anything you say.
have oome to ask you to be my wife,
Will you, Sylvia?"
He stood before her, young, angry, mas
terful and condescending.
"No, I cannot. I have promised."
"To marry the millionaire?"
"To marry King Cophetua, whom I
Yon mustn't toll
love.
Yes, Temple
anyone. But I love him shamefully."
Westminster Budget.
Naturally Skeptical.
'I have been told," said she as they sat
In a Bliady corner of tho poroh, "that you

have rather a grasping disposition."
"You don't believe it, do you?"
"Dear me, no. I have never seen you
exhibit the least sign of catching on."
Indianapolis Journal.

to aa to be carried in the pocket
in law sheep for the office deak

or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco feather cover, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, haa ruled aheeta of
linen paper plaoed between each of
the page for reference notes, correc
tions or addition. It la juat in proper
nape ror lawyer to ne as a ready
reference book. Place your order at
once, aa a limited supply only ha
been printed.

The Colorado Midland Kali road
Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts i the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the froit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleeper and
thair ears on all trains.
W. F. Bailbt,
Gq1 Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

Situated

in

1,511

Acres of Land for Sale.

FAKMIM LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PEAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been auccessfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
' discoveries were made in 1805 in the
vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
of
with lots as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Go vernmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
for these camps.

from Springe)

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For furtherjparticulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
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HIE HORTICULTURAL FAIR.
We carry a fall Hue of birdware, and
we show is worth carrying
eve:y
o
too, aud worth buying for the same rea-sVhen yoo want hirdwa :e, yon want
i.
s
ware that has wear iu
hardwars,
Anything
it, beo&ose it's good metal.
else oao't be low priced enough to be
worth baying. Wear is the teat of ware;
and judged by this test onr ware can't be
beat any where. We know what onr goods
are. So do onr customers. Buy where you
know what you're getting, and you're sure
of getting what yoo ask and pay for, first
class goods at moderate prices.

.Hunt or the Kxliibita

Here

Bon. Charles H. Gildersleeve is not expected baok from Alboquerqae antil toMr. J, U,
Meanwhile
morrow night.
Sutherlin is acting as olerk of the Dis-

Undis-

turbed
Fruit
Specimens Notes and
Corrections.
Today-Mamm-

oth

trict court here.
Mr. W. M. Shoemaker, agent for the
Denver & Rio Grande road at Silverton,
the
fact
first
annual
In spite of
that the
aooompanied by his family, spent yesterfair of the New Mexioo Horticultural
day in this oity and this morning left for
closed
yesterday evening,
sooietyformally
Oity on a pleasure trip.
most of the exhibits were left undisturbed Washington
in exposition hall during the forenoon and
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
part of the afternoon of today for the
benefit of numerous visitors who either
wished to take a second look or bad been
The probate court will hold another
unable to inspeot the same earlier.
session tomorrow.
The New Mexican has already printed
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
many details touching this marvelous
display of the fruits, flowers and vege- Mexioo: Showers, probably followed by
tables of the territorial empire of New fair Saturday.
Mexioo, including a oomplete list of the
The publio eohools of the oity will
premiums and diplomas awarded, but
much more might be written on the sub- open on next Tuesday, with a oompetent
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
oorps of teaohers.
ject if time and space permitted.
Readers who delight in toying with
Judge Collier, presiding judge of the
figures and extraot unspeakable comfort
district, has decided that no
Albuquerque
to
learn
will
be interested
from statistics
fee
is
advance
wonderful
the
in
required at the time of
that the biggest apple
Watch Repairing
Diamond. Opal.Turquolsi
Strictly Flrt-Cla- s
apple show weighed 23 onnoes and filing a suit at law.
Netting) a Specialty.
was 15
inohesin oironmference.
Street Commissioner Alarid and his
C Among the other big apples shown
are making many
were a Red Beitigheimer, 18)4 onnoes in capable assistants
needed improvements on the thorough1434
inohesin
and
circumference;
weight
a Gravenslein, 11 ounces in weight and fares about town.
13
inohes iu oiroumferenoe; a Russet,
Several of the notable exhibits at the
MANUFACTURER OF
13
ounoes in weight and 13 inohes in late Horticultural fair in Santa Fe will
oiroumferenoe; a Twenty Ounce, 12
inohes in oir- win prizes at the oomiog Territorial
onnoes in weight and 12
oumferenoe; bu Alexander, 12 onnoes in fair in Albuquerque..
weight and 12 inches in oiroumferenoe;
Several gaogs of men are at work on
a Rhode Island Greening, 11 ounoes iu
the
streets, grading, ditohing, and oleaning
weight and 11 inohes in oiroumferenoe,
and a Fall Pippin, 11 onnoes in weight up. The annual payment of poll tax
AND DEALER IN
and 11 inohesin oiroumferenoe.
provides the necessary funds for the
A Bartlett, weighing 18
ounces, and an work.
Idaho, weighmg 18 ounces, were remarkMr. T. J. Ourran, who has most effable features of the splendid pear show.
served as secretary of the Hortia
were
notable
iciently
the
peaches
Among
Pride of the Rio Grande, weighing 10
cultural sooiety during the fair, will take
onnoes, and one exhibited by the Agricul
the Santa Fe exhibits to Albuquerque
tural college, weighing 10 ounoes.
enter same for the sweepstakes prize
A bunoh of Mueoat of Alexandria grapes, and
grown in the Espanola valley, weighed 26 at the Territorial fair.
ounoes.
The dreadful disaster in Kansas, growExamines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
ing ont of the oriminal carelessness of a
TAIB NOTES AND OOBBEOTIONS.
In the haste of transcribing judges' re- telegraph operator, haB temporarily inports mistakes are almost sure to oocnr terrupted the dock like regularity of the
and the New Mexican has been requested movement of trains on the Santa Fe systo mention the following oorreotions and
tem. After today, however, perfeot reguadditions:
The first premium for best ten varie- larity will be restored.
ties of apples was awarded to the Claren
The A., T. AS. F. railway will run a
don Garden. The first premium for best special train for the
Albuquerque fair on
also
Bhould
of
neotarines
five varieties
and Thursday of
Wednesday
Monday,
Clarendon
to
the
credited
have been
next week, leaving Santa Fe at 8:15 a. m.
Diplomas were awarded to the follow- and arriving at Albuquerque at 11:30 a.
ing exhibitors for superior fruit: F. A. m.; returning, leave Albuquerque at 8:25
Maozanares, Jesus G. Abreu, Albino
p. m. and arriving at Santa Fe at 1 2:05 a,
Lopez, P. H. Leese.
m., midnight. The fare for the round
SPECIAL PBEMIUM8.
will be $2 65.
By J. B. Wild & Bro., premium of $100 trip
fruit trees, for most beautiful and cred
Judge Laughlin and the other District
itable exhibit of fruits, Mrs. Manderfield, oourt offioials will leave for Aztec, San
By Stark Brothers, $ 10 in fruit trees, Juan county, on Monday morning, by way
for best exhibit of apples, Grant
of Dnrango, to open a term of the Disn
By Stark Bros., $5 in fruit trees, for trict oonrt on Wednesday. Judge Laugh-hbest exhibit of pears, J. P. Viotory.
will probably oall a special term of
By Barteldes & Co , best exhibit of the Distriot oourt for Rio Arriba county
raised from seed from their
vegetables
or
Fischer's
Drue;
for the first week in October, before he
Leave Orders at Ireland's
house, linos Andrews.
or
Store
by Telephone.
The following Bpeoial diplomBB were departs for Aztec
issued:
Mr. 8. 8. Beaty, the rustling grocer on
Peoos Irrigation fc Improvement com
Water
street, whose store was burned
puny: First, sugar beet exhibit, from the
seed to the rehned produot; 2nd., magnl some months ago, continues the work of
fioent and comprehensive exhibit of fmi restoring and enlarging his establishment.
and vegetables in glass; 3rd., exhibit of Having rebuilt and restooked his store
fresh fruits; 4th., exhibit of fresh vege on his corner
opposite the scene of the
table; 5th , exhibit of fresh honey; 6ih.,
exhibit of fresh celery in glass; 7th. , ex fire, he is now building a grain room
hibit of fresh cotton; 8tb.,exhibitof freeu 20x40 adjoining his hay warehouse and is
broom oorn; 9th., exhibit of fresh Indian also making arrangements to build a
corn; 10th,, exhibit of fresh tomatoes.
reBidenoe on the west side of his
Award of diplomas to the Santa Fe brick
Water company: First, for the best and store.
Mr. Robert Eellahin, who had oharge
largest exhibit of sugar beets of large
size and high grade; seoond, exhibit of of the peerless display of fruits and vegeFirst flaws Sen Ice
alfalfa; third, exhibit of oats.
from the Peoos valley at the late
Award of diplomas to the Agricultural tables
Experienced Chf f in Charge
oollege: Superior exhibit of plums; su Horticultural fair in this oity and made
perior exhibit of grapes; superior exhi lriends of all whom he met, desires the
bit of pears; superior exhibit of peaohee; New Mexican to tender his sinoere
Everything; Xew and Clean
superior exhibit of quinoes.
thanks to the officers and members of the
Diplomas to Territorial fair: First,
and to the people
superior exhibit of apples; seoond, su Horticultural sooiety
perior exhibit of pears; third, superior of Santa Fe generally for the many courexhibit of plnms; fourth, superior ex tesies extended to him and his assistants.
hibit of peaohes; fifth, superior exhibit
He will ship his exhibits to Albuquerque
of peaohts.
The judges on the above speoials were tomorrow in the special oar provided for
General Bartlett, Amado Chaves and Dr. the purpose.
Knapp.
Hon. F. A. Reynolds of Sierra oonnty,
who deservedly ranks high in the mining
Only pure and fresh drugs and
circles of the territory, Bbowed a New
chemicals used at Fischer's.
Mexican scribe this morning a unique
and ourious speoimen of the building
PERSONAL MENTION.
stone whiohis being used in oonstruotiDg
the front of the large warehouse and
Mr. M. C. Weil of Denver, is a Santa Fe
store of Bond Brothers at Espanola. It
visitor.
is a whiteand exceedingly light calcareous
Governor Otero returned from Las Vestone, apparently formed of shells, which
gas last night.
when first quarried can be readily cut
Mrs. A. O.Newman, a healthseeker from
with an ordinary hatchet and rapidly harExOuray, Colo., is registered at the
dens when exposed to the air. It manichange,
fests itself in a heavy blanket formation
Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn is in the city
near Espanola and oan be takea ont in
from Las Graces and registers at the Palblooks four feet square. Mr. Reynolds
ace hotel.
thinks this stone is likely to prove of great
W.
S. Williams passed through
Editor
value for building and other purposes.
the oity last night ou his way to Sooorro
There will be an address given to the
from Golden, Colo.
ladies
by Mrs. M. E. Teats, National
THURSDAY AMD FRIDAY
Mr. J. L. Todd of Chicago, is seeng the
Evangelist of Purity, in the Presbyterian
of
the
ancient
and
sights
city,
transacting ohuroh tomorrow. Other
meetings that
business between times.
will probably follow will be announced
Adjutant General Hersey and Captain
later. Mrs. Teats has given over 400
James are in Las Vegas and will inspeot
ON
daring the past year on this vital
the Otero Guards tonight.
TDE8DAYS
of parity. Educational institu
The Misses Jaramillo, who have been subjeot
& FRIDAYS
from kindergarten to state universiHons,
in the oity for three weeks past, returned
ties, also Chautauqua and Ministerial
to their home in El Rito this morning.
associations heartily indorse her manner
Justice Garoin of the police court, is
of handling this subject. A cordial insuffering severely from injuries sustained vitation is extended to all the ladies of
when he was a soldier years ago.
.
Santa Fe to be present.
Mr. Hank Easton came down from his
lirst-olaa-

W. H. GOEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

Gat-de-

1

n.

.

ICE

PURE

ICTA.TTXIR.-A.X- j

Riven-berg-

.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONC,Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

FRESH FISH

s

FRESH POULTRY

,

Rio Arriba county home yesterday and
The Weather.
will remain in the oity for several days.
Cloudy and threatening were the conMiss J. B. "Tnrton, who has been the
with light
guest of Mrs. W. R. Price for several ditions prevailing yesterday
in the afternoon and evening.
weeks, returned to her home in Washing- showers
The temperature was lower than usual,
ton City this morning.
the maximum reached being 68 degrees.

St Michael's

Indications point to showers tonight
lowed by fair weather Saturday.

. .

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

ABSTRACTS.

Instructive Facts and Figures from Assessment Rolls of Captain Hudson
the Assessment Kollsof Union
Approved New Hrlilgeat Cerrillog
and Colfax Counties.

ltoutine Business.

Appended is an abstract of the assessment roll of Union oonnty for 1897:
$ 8,223 iW
For territorial purposes
2,1137 12'
For territorial institutions
1.4i8 56'4
tilth
tisenl
tux
year
Special
5X7
Capitol contingent fund
170 29' i
Cattle indemnity fund
S.2M
School fund
3,524 5S
Court fund
1,762 iVi
Judgment fund
2.:7 U
interest fund
587 mi
Bounty fund
29.171 '4
Road fund...:
354 37V4
fund
Sheep sanitary
1,218 99
School district No. 1
1,848 50
School district No. 3
$10,888 55
Total
The last two items are classified as
levies.
The total assessed value of all property
in Union oonnty is $1,369,670; dednot exemptions, 194,820; balance of property
sabject to taxation, $1,174,850.
Following is an abstraot of the assessment roll of Colfax oonnty for the current year:
$19,055 26
For territorial purposes
5,580 46
For territorial institutions
3,402 72
Bnecial tax 49th fiscal year
1,361 09
Cat itol contingent sinking fund
302 9
Onttle indemnity fund
6,805 45
School fund
10,888 72
General county fund
6,805 45
Court fund
6,805 45
Interest fund
1.S61 09
Hnuntv fund
1,361 Cd
Roads and bridges fund
1,361 09
8heep sanitary fund
4,179 80
School districts Nos. 11 and 34
161 10
School district No. 8
1,582 40
School district No. 24
2:18 CO
School district No. 23
619 80
School district No. 4..1
1,166 50
School district No. 28
793 17
School district No. 27
8,990 36
Cfty of Raton, general fund
12
City of Katon, light fund
1,330 12
City of Raton, water fund

At the regular meeting of the oounty
commissioners, on Monday afternoon, all
members being present, the tax rolls of
Assessor J. R. Hudson were presented,
approved and the olerk instructed to
oharge all the different levies to the oounty oolleotor.
Residents of Oerrillos presented a petition for the construction of a substantial
wagon bridge over the Galisteo river at
that place, and asking that a commission
be appointed, consisting of two members of the board and citizens of southern Santa Fe county, to seleot a looation
and to solicit subscriptions therefor;
also asking for a contribution from the
oounty.
Messrs. Charles W. Dudrow and Jose
Amado Lnoero, members of the board,
were appointed as a commission to select
the looation, and Messrs. G. Golding, W.
H. Kennedy, W. 0. Rogers, J. G. Burdiok
and M. Morrarity were designated to solicit
subscriptions.
The commissioners also agreed to donate $100 from available county funds to
aid in the work.
The following aooonnts were approved:
New Mexioan Printing Co
$140 00
49 31
Franoisoo Gonzales y Baca

spe-oi-

1

$2,722,180.

STORIES DON'T AGREE.
Special IHspntches and the Silver
City Eagle Differ Concerning; the
Hold Excitement In Urant Coun-

ty's

.Metropolis.

Some of the territorial papers are ex
ploiting the wonderful golden harvests
to be pioked up in Silver City, sinoe the
recent floods which swept through that
place. Aooording to these papers the
waters washed hateful of gold nuggets
from the mountains into the streets of
the town, and fortunes are to be pioked
up walking in the middle of the drive
way. This is all very fine, but the Silver
Oity Eagle, in its last issue spoils the
story in the following words:
Monday some Mexicans were scratching around the rooks on Main street when
one of them found a gold nugget, and in
a short time the street was full of Mexican men and boys hunting for gold.
Quite a number of smell pieces of melted
copper were found and of oourBe were
taken for gold. The report oomes of one
instance where a party gave $20 for a
small pieoe of melted copper, but we
wont be so mean as to mention any
names. The flood Saturday night was
an onusually large one and the water got
up around the depot and washed some of
the melted copper trunk checks down.
which were in the old depot when it
burned, and small pieoes lodged in the
rooks along Main street and in fact
looked very much like gold nugget
However, several small Luggets were
found.

Go to the
Kansas City meats.

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

n

for all kinds of freBh

ttnbernatorlat Appointments.

Skins on firo with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
wlthCimcuuA Soap, a single application of
Cuticcba (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Cuticura Resolvent.

(pCDM

0. Cotr., Snl,
fottm
Torturim Utimort," fre..
Bralpmd HilrtmrlltadMid
tiled bjr Cnimnu IvAr.

mold throughout th world .
'ruiis., Uoaton. " How to Cure

DnDV'O Clflll

0 mill

D.

Governor Otero, this morning, appointed two new members of the board of
regents of the Las Oruoea Agricultural
eollege, as follows:
Mr. Philip H. Curran of Lai Cruoes, to
fill the vaoanoy caused by the expiration
of Mr. Robert Blaok's term, and Hon.
Henry D. Bowman, also of Las Cruoes,
vioe Demetrio Chaves, resigned.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at 8oneurich's.

Monogram Note Paper.

Tha Httf MwTfniit l nrenftrAd in fnrn- ish two letter monogram embossed note
Daoer and enveloDes at eitremnlr low
prices. Call and see samples.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair. 1

mm
CREAM

saws
A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

The Colorado midland Kail road

Reaches the grandest scenery In the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Tiotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
12 00 hair oars on all trains.
N. N. Newell
.
W. F. Baii.it,
Manuel Romero y Dominguez was apGen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
pointed justice of the peaoe in precinct
No. 2, vice Nioolas Jimenez, resigned.

Try Coca Cola the new drink and
hear the phonograph at Fischer & Go's.

TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque,

X. II.,

1807.

Sept. 13 to tH,

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tiokets to Albuquerque and return at the rate of $2.65.
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inolusivr,
Tnlks With Travelers.
good for return passage until Sept. 20.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip For particulars call on agents of the Santa
I ever took to New York was over Fe Route.
H. 8. Luiz,
the Wabash.
Only one change of
Santa Fe, N. M.
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
station in the world. Fine restaurTopeka, Eas.
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
Oysters, und
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
all kinds of
m., and left on the Wabash New York
fresh tisb reLimited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
ceived daily.
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Conway's Bon-To- n
Itestnurant,
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arTelephone 101.
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh the Wabash is the route for

Wanted Laws
$81,476 93
The total taxable wealth of Colfax this office.
oonnty, after allowing exemptions, is
Total

of

1897 in English at

Fresh Lobsters

I

New York.
By the way just write to C. M.
HampBon, Commercial Agent, Den-

ver, for particulars.
gotten something.

I may have

for-

EI MEAN

' DEALERS IN
EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
&c
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamW rite or Telegraph for Friers.
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages lor reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper DENVER, COLO., 15 20 21s St
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
Messrs. Arthur and J. Ii. Hellgman been printed.
st
SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater
Hold the Championship for
New Mexico.

The semi-final- s
in doubles were between
F. H. Hudson and R. 0. Gortner against
J. W. and W. Raynolde, iu whioh Hudson
and Gortner won by the following soore:
6 to 1, 6 to 3 an! 6 to 2; Arthur and J. L.
Seligman won their sets from Julias and
Ed. Staab by the following score: 8 to 6,
6 to 4 and 6 to 2.
The finals in doubles were then played
for the championship of New Mexioo and

the acquets offered by the Horticultural
sooiety between Hudson and Gortner and
Seligman and Seligman, whioh were won
by the Seligman brothers, after a hard
fight and brilliant playing on both sides,
by the following score: 6 to 4, 4 to 6, 6
to 8 and 6 to 2.
In the single semi finals F. H. Hudson
defeated R. O. Gortner by 4 to i, 6 to 0
and 10 to 8; and Arthur Seligman won
over Ed. Staab by 7 to 5 and 6 to 2.
The finals in singles were between F.
H. Hudson and Arthur Seligman, Seligman
winning by the soore of 7 to 5, 6 to 3 and
6 to 2, and thereby won the beautiful
racquet donated by Wright & Ditson of
Boston, for the New Mexico champion
ship.
I be tournament was held under the
auspices of the Santa Fe Tennis slab, and
was a deoided suooees. Messrs. Blaok and
Reynolds acted as referees and were uniformly fair and impartial in all decisions.

At the Hotels.

At the Claire:

M. O. Weil, Denver;
J. L. Todd, Chicago.
At the Exchange:
A. O. Newman,
Ouray, Colo.; R. J. Ewing, Glorieta.
At the Palace: W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las
Cruoes; W. 8. Williams, Sooorro.
At the Bon Ton: Franco Dnmar, Paris;
A.J.Stewart. J. H. B. Gilmore, Peoos;
Antonio Muniz, Juan Lujan, Santa Cruz;
Nioolas Quintans, Pojoaqne; J.J. Martin,
Hugh i itzpatnok, Uerrlllos.

CODE WOOL.

HIIIDIES.

PELTS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

--

m

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Uli

for Sale, for Kent, Lost, round,
Wanted.

P

Mexioo Statutes
New Mexican Printing Umoe..

OR

SAI.E-N- ew

at the

COURT BI.ANKS For sale at
PROHATE Mexican
Printing OfHoe.
T710 K SLE Blank mortgages of all desoriptlotU at the New Mexican Printing Of- flee,
-

Bon-To-

College.

fol-

ASSESSMENT

FOR

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

SALE Old papers, In quantities to
for sale at the New Mexioo Printing- -

Company's Omoe,

appeal
Appearance bonds,
FOR SALE.
official
bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexloau Printing Company's office.
large quantity Atsmall pica,
FOR SALEAn.!A nnnimrnll
tvna
the Nkw
KfnxmAN ntfleo. The same is in good condi
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.
OR SALE -- Mining blanks o( all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican printing umoe.
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican rrintingumce
SALE Justice of the peace blanks in
English and Spanish at the New Mexican
..ntlngOffioe.
SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
EV)R the New Mexican Printing Omoe.

F
F

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW

S

DAVIS, Props

